Customer information: Initial login to online banking
Note: For your first login to online banking, you must have a VR NetKey, a start PIN and a valid
TAN procedure. If you would like to use the VR SecureGo TAN procedure, this must have already
been activated!
Now follow these instructions step by step:
Step 1:
Go to our website at:
www.volksbank-hunsrueck-nahe.de
Click on "Login" at the top right and then on
"Login Banking / Securities account".

Step 2:
Enter your VR NetKey and the start PIN that you
received by separate post and then click on
"Login".

Step 3:
In the following dialogue, you will be asked to
change the start PIN provided to you into your
personal PIN.
Please enter the start PIN first and then your new
personal PIN twice in the fields provided. Please
observe the rules shown for this.
Then click on "Check entries".
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Step 4:
A valid TAN must now be entered to change the
PIN successfully.
Please enter the TAN transmitted by your
requested TAN procedure in the corresponding
field and confirm your entry with "OK".
Then log in again with your new VR NetKey and
the new PIN to complete the process.
Step 5:
For a simplified login, you can create a personal
user name / alias. You can use this to access
online banking instead of the VR NetKey in
combination with your personal PIN.
To set up an alias, click on "Service" and then on
"Alias" after logging in.
Enter the desired alias twice and confirm the
entry with "Save". Please observe the rules
shown for this.

Do you have any questions or need support? Our telephone customer service team is at your disposal
from Monday to Friday from 08:00 to 18:00!
Phone:
E-mail:
WhatsApp:

+49 6761 833-400
ebl@volksbank-hunsrueck-nahe.de
+49 176 43 215 778
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Mailbox registration
The electronic mailbox is a secure
communications centre between you and us. This
is where account statements, credit card
statements, tax certificates and many other
documents are made available and archived.
To register, click on "Mailbox - Administration" in
the upper navigation bar. In the following
overview, select a person for whom you would
like to register the mailbox. Tick the
corresponding field and then open "Special
conditions mailbox (PDF)" by clicking the link
once. As a next step, confirm the activation by
entering a TAN.

Click on "Service - My
eBanking". Now up to 4
settings are available to you.
With "My eBanking" you can define the
following:
•

which mask will appear directly after you
log in.

•

which accounts you would like to display
or hide using your own account or
securities account overview.

•

which Sm@rt TAN procedure you would
like to use to create TANs.

•

which is to be your preferred TAN
procedure in future.
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